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August 4, 1859
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, reporting that Rev. Thomas
de Witt visited the Colony. Also, "the lots of the Misses Van Vleck were
given to me by them in the way of a present for the instruction of my
children,..."
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
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5.
Holland Mich
August 4,1859
Rolv:P: Phelps. Door BroInerI
I enclose a letter from Dr. Camptield.
I would have anmworad. Send nu Book of our own Beard and of the
Presb. Board U.S. OW not trusting myself I pray for your advisio.

Dr. de Witt (Thomas of N.Y.C.) left us last Friday. Wednesday
he felt a little we'll and could thereafter not viikt any of
the Colony congregations. He saw the academic building (Van neck)
and the next the harbor work and was pleased: in the evening
he did priaeh to our people in Dutch. A good teal was understood -`
and the people did enjoy it wail. Friday morning he left for
Grand Haven to return with the evening train.

wig Van Rankle has not yet recieved answer of the Grand Haves
girt: that of Grand rapids did net lib, toohango.
The lots of the Misses Van Vleck were given to as by them
in the way of a present for the instruction of ay children,
therefore it was very proper for ma to ask another person to bay
them for mel supposing that I give my name for making out a dead.
Please answer as soon as pobsible.
It you have success in collecting funds for buying those
grounds around t. Academy lots then / should like to recieve
some money on them as soon as possible to provide for the noeessities of my family: I an in need,in a close corner rather.I am reading Stilling. Pneuaatology with groat interest.
We had yesterday a refreshing rain by God's kind hand.
Our affectionate regards to Mrs. Phelps and your parents*
tamely.
May the Lord bless you in your labor.
Your tiend and Brother.A C Van Raelte

3.
Holland, Mich.
August 4, 1859
Rev: P: Phelps.
Dear Brother:
I enclose a letter from Dr. Campfield. I would have answered. Send me Book
of our own Board and of the Presb. Board U.S., but not trusting myself I pray for
your advise.
Dr. de Witt (Thomas of N.Y.C.) left us last Friday. Wednesday he felt a little
unwell and could thereafter not visit any of the Colony congregations. He saw the
academic building (Van Vleck) and the next the harbor work and was pleased: in the
evening he did preach to our people in Dutch. A good deal was understood and the
people did enjoy it well. Friday morning he left for Grand Haven to return with the
evening train.
Mrs. Van Raalte has not yet received answer of the Grand Haven girl: that of
Grand Rapids did not like to change.
The lots of the Misses Van Vleck were given to me by them in the way of a present
for the instruction of my children, therefore it was very proper for me to ask another
person to buy them for me, supposing that I give my name for making out a deed. Please
answer as soon as possible.
If you have success in collecting funds for buying those grounds around the
Academy lots, then I should like to recieve some money on them as soon as possible
to provide for the necessities of my family: I am in need, in a close corner rather.
I am reading Stillings Pneumatology with great interest.
We had yesterday a refreshing rain by God's kind hand.
Our affectionate regards to Mrs. Phelps and your parents' family.
May the Lord bless you in your labor.
Your friend and Brother.
A C Van Raalte

